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From Sam Kynoch (Scotland): 
Dean Sutherland decided to move up to 154lbs. 
The WBC International 147 lbs Silver title is now vacant 
 

 
It turned out to be a controversial decision in Nova Scotia (Canada) last May 7th when 
local Ryan Rozicki was given a Split Decision wictory against Argentine's Yamil Alberto 

Peralta.    97-93 and 95-94 for Rozicki, while the third judge had 95-94 for Peralta.    
The referee deducted one point from Peralta in the last round (???).   
But, the WBC took a firm decision to confirm that this title is still vacant: 
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WBC International Cruiserweight title remains vacant 

The WBC immediately established a task force to analyze the situation which occurred 
Saturday night in Nova Scotia, Canada when local fighter Ryan Rozicki fought against 
Yamil Peralta from Argentina for The WBC vacant International cruiserweight 

championship.   This was a very important fight as two top ten ranked fighters fought for 
this title and simultaneously improved rankings.  It was rendered a split decision win for 

Rozicki, which immediately created controversy.   * The WBC appointed a panel of 
officials to review the fight and it unanimously determined that Peralta should have been 
awarded the victory.   * The WBC has also taken into consideration the strong objection 

which we had all along with regard to the appointment of the ring officials from the local 
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boxing authority, as they selected all four local officials .   * The WBC decided to 
continue sanctioning the event, in order not to affect the promotion or the fighters.    

* The WBC has received the official report from the WBC assigned supervisor of the 
event, in which he confirms that unfortunately it was a wrong decision. 

* The WBC International committee, chaired by Mauro BETTI from Italy has been 
actively involved in the process. 

* I, as President of The WBC spoke directly with Daniel Otter, President of Three Lions 
Promotions and have confirmed that his company, himself and especially Ryan Rozicki 
himself agree with The WBC decision after reviewing all the facts. 

The World Boxing Council hereby confirms the following : 

– The WBC International Cruiserweight championship remains vacant. 

– An immediate rematch will be ordered with the condition that an all neutral panel ( not 
from Canada nor Argentina) officiates the rematch. 

– The ratings committee will not consider the result in their evaluation for the official 

ranking for the month of May. 

The WBC wishes to recognize the great fight performed by Yamil Peralta as well as the 
great effort from Ryan Rozicki. 

The sportsmanship showed by both camps, especially the magnificently humbling action 

of Rozicki, as he raised the hand of Peralta after the result was announced, confirms 
that boxing is a great sport, extolling honor and underlining fair play. We are committed 
to safety, but also to fairness. 

Mauricio Sulaiman Saldivar 
WBC President 
 

 

Next to come 
 
Brad Foster vs Ionut Baluta  

vacant 122lbs WBC International Championship 
Andrew Cain  vs  Luis Moreno Montalvo 

122lbs WBC International Silver Championship (voluntary defence) 
May 20th at the York Hall in London (UK) 
by QUEENSBERRY PROMOTIONS 

 
May 21st in Hamburg by Universum  
Zhan Kossobutsky vs Johann Duhaupas  
vacant Heavyweight WBC International championship 

 
June 11th - York Hall, London (UK)  
QUEENSBERRY PROMOTIONS  

Louie Lynn v James Beech Jnr  
Vacant WBC International Featherweight Championship 
 



WBC International 147lbs vacant Silver title bout 
Chris Kongo (13-1) against Sebastian Formella (23-2) 
London 11th  June (Wembley) by Boxxer UK 
 

Reyneris Isael Gutierrez Soza (Nicaragua)  
WBC International Straw-weight champion  
Title defence against WBC #12 Carlos Ortega (Panama)  
Nicaragua – 18th June 2022 by Rosendo Alvarez  

 

Phucan An Nguyen (Promoter) Peoples Fighters 
Caesars Palace in Dubai on June 18th 
Jadier Herrera (Cuba, Dubai)   vs   Pablo Robles (México) 
Vacant WBC International 130lbs Championship 
 
Dennis McCann vs James Beech Jnr for the vacant WBC international 
Silver  Featherweight title on 2nd July in London by Queensberry Promotions 
 
 

July - Date and venue to be confirmed by Queensberry UK 

Sam Noakes is on the line to defend his WBC International Lightweight Silver Championship 

Hamza Sheeraz will defend his WBC International Silver Middleweight Championship 

 

 
 
April 30th at the Madison Square Garden New York  
Galal Yafai (England) retained his WBC International Flyweight title against Miguel Cartagena (US).  
The fight was stopped by Cartagena’s cornerman during the one-minute rest before round three could start. 
 
Georgetown (Guyana) April 23rd  
Sensational achievement by the Committee for a special WBC boxing evening in Georgetown, Guyana, last April 23rd 
with a WBC International double header.  
Vacant WBC International SuperFly weight Championship  
Elton Dharry (Guyana) WUD 10 Orlando Peñalba (Panama)  
Vacant WBC International Flyweight Silver Championship  
Dexter Marques (Guyana) Lost SD 10 Gilberto Pedroza (Panama)  

His excellency the President of Guyana Mohamed Irfaan Ali was in attendance for both WBC fights and 
the crowd was very enthusiastic for this first boxing event after the covid restrictions.  

The show was outdoors, blessed by a holding up of the rain which eventually 
came down in torrents immediately after the end of the last fight. Elton Dharry had to overcome a kind of 
nightmare in the last round when Peñalba tried everything to subvert the fate of the fight that up to that point 
had seen the local hero clearly ahead on points.  

In the other championship, local Dexter Marques lost a split decision to Panama’s 
Gilberto Pedroza who is now the new WBC International Flyweight Silver champion.  

Regardless the split final verdict, the victory of Pedroza looked to be clear and indisputable.  

 
April 22nd in Verbania Italy by OPI Since 82 amd Matchroom 

WBC International super middleweight title - 10 rounds 
Ivan Zucco WTKO2 Marko Nikolic    Italy vs Serbjia 

WBC International silver super welter title - 10 rounds 
Mirko Natalizi W UD 10 Rico Norbert Mueller  Italy vs Germany 
On the wonderful Lake Maggiore (north-western Italy), a nice boxing evening promoted by the Cherchi 
brothers for a WBC International double header. Young and talented Ivan Zucco had to overcome moments of 
great difficulty at the end of the first round when Nikolic surprised him with an uppercut. After that hard 



moment that had the Italian fighter on the brink of a dramatic KO (thanks to the one-minute rest, too), local idol 
Zucco gave the best of his young physical exuberance to knockdown the Serbian boxer twice and get a well 
deserved victory for TKO after 1’30” of that session. Short but intense and dramatic championship that 
crowned Zucco as the new WBC International super middleweight champion.  
In the other championship of the evening, Mirko Natalizi won the vacant WBC International Silver title at 
154lbs in a less exciting match against decent Rico Müeller.  
 
 
TELFORD UK APRIL 16, 2022  
QUEENSBERRY PROMOTIONS  
Andrew Cain (UK) W TKO 1 Pablo Ariel Gomez (Argentina)  

For the vacant WBC International Silver Super Bantamweight Championship  
*Liam Davies had relinquished this title on voluntary basis*  

Andrew Cain (9-0, 8) gave no chance to South American champion Gomez and won the vacant belt in 
less than one round  
 
 

Last February 27th at the Holywings Club Gatot Subroto in Jakarta, Indonesia, Tibo Monabesa fought 

in a defence of his WBC International Lightflyweight title against Jayson Vayson (Philippines) in 

what turned out to be a controversial unanimous decision in his favor scored by local judges.   The 

result of the championship was afterwards under the judiciary at the final judgment of the WBC.   A 

WBC neutral panel reviewed the fight footage to assess whether there was a  misjudgment by the 

Indonesian judges.   The WBC eventually decided to support the unanimous decision of the neutral 

panel and called the result a No Contest with the two fighters who should now face each other again in 

a rematch. 

 

 
 

titles and champions 
 

 

Heavy-weight   title vacant 
Zhan Kossobutskiy was to fight for the vacant belt on February 19 in Hamburg against Johann Duhaupas, 

but convid-19 forced the bout is now taking place next May 21st in Hamburg, Germany 

Silver champion 
José Larduet (Cuba) 

 

Bridger-weight   Lukasz Rozanski (Poland) 
Rozanski will apparently fight WBC World champion Oscar Rivas next August in Colombia. 

Silver vacant 
 

Cruiserweight   title remains vacant after a WBC review (see above) 

Silver vacant 
 

Lightheavy  Shakan Pitters (GB) 
Silver champion  

Pawel Piotr Augustynik, Poland 
 

Supermiddle  Ivan Zucco (Italy) 
Silver champion 

Padraig McCrory, Northern Ireland 
 



Middle   Felix Cash  (UK) 
Silver champion 

Hamza Sheeraz (UK) 
 

Superwelterweight Juan Carlos Abreu  (Dominican Rep) 
Silver champion 

Mirko Natalizi (Italy) 
 

Welterweight   Omar Juarez (US) 
Silver vacant 

Dean Sutherland decided to move up to 154lbs 

 
Superlight   Akeem Ennis-Brown  (UK) 

Silver vacant 
Dalton Smith (UK) 

 
Light weight   Artem  Arutyunyan  (Armenia-Germany) 
Artem was to defend his crown last February 19th against Humberto Galindo but covid forced the bout to be 

postponed.   May 21st in Hamburg was to be the new date, but it seems that Artem will be ready for next 

June 

Silver champion 
Sam Noakes (UK) 

 
Superfeather  title  vacant 
Possible vacant Championship in Dubai next June 

Silver champion 
Jorge David Castañeda (US) 

 
Featherweight   title  vacant 
Louie Lynn against James Beech Jnr. for the vacant belt in UK next June 

Silver  vacant 
Dennis McCann vs James Beech Jnr for the vacant title next July in London 

 

Superbantam  title  vacant 
May 20th in London, vacant crown to be contested between Brad Foster and Ionut Baluta 

Silver  champion 
Andrew Cain (GB) 

voluntary title defence next May 20th in London 
 

Bantamweight   Vincent Astrolabio (Philippines) 
Silver vacant 

 
Superflyweight  Elton Dharry (Guyana) 

Silver champion 
Marcel Braithwaite (UK) 

 
Flyweight    Galal Yafai  (UK) 
Galal will defend his belt nezt April 30th in New York against Miguel Cartagena 

Silver champion 
Gilberto Pedroza (Panama) 



 
Lightfly   Tibo Monabesa (Indonesia) 

Silver champion 
Hekkie Budler (South Africa) 

Straw-weight   Reyneris Gutierrez (Nicaragua) 
A title defence against rated Carlos Ortega next June in Nicaragua 

Silver vacant 
 

 
 

Mauro BETTI 
Roma, Italy 
+39 331 287 44 11 
mb@mauro1.191.it 
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